
 

 Full APLS instructors are eligible to teach on PHPLS courses and 1-day PLS courses. 

 Full PHPLS instructors are eligible to teach on 1-day PLS courses. 

 Full MIMMS instructors are eligible to teach on 1-day MIMMS courses. 

 Full HMIMMS instructors are eligible to teach on 1-day HMIMMS courses. 

 EPALS instructors can apply to become PLS and/or APLS instructors via this form. 
 

 mMOET instructors can convert to POET instructors (in addition to their existing instructor 
status) by completing the POET pre-course VLE, which takes approximately 10 hours of study. 
On completion of this, mMOET instructors become full POET instructors. If you would like to 
do this please contact ALSG via this form.  Upon completion of the e-modules, you will be able 
to inform ALSG via a link on the website. It is important that you inform us once you have 
completed studying the VLE, as without doing so we will not be able to update your records 
and add you to the approved list of POET instructors. 
 

 PHPLS instructors can convert to POET instructors (in addition to their existing instructor 
status) by completing the POET pre-course VLE, which takes approximately 10 hours of study. 
On completion of this, PHPLS instructors become POET instructor candidates. In order to 
become a full instructor you would then be required to complete two courses as an IC.  If you 
would like to do this please contact ALSG via this form. Upon completion of the e-modules, 
you will be able to inform ALSG via a link on the website. It is important that you inform us 
once you have completed studying the VLE, as without doing so we will not be able to update 
your records and add you to the approved list of POET instructors. 
 

 Clinicians with the following combinations of experience can convert to become a MedicALS 
instructor candidate: 
 
 ALSG, ALS, ATLS, IMPACT (or equivalent) instructors working as specialists (ST5 or 

above) in, Emergency Medicine, Intensive Care Medicine or Medical Specialties.  
 

The conversion process is as follows: complete the MedicALS VLE, read the MedicALS 
course manual, observe a face-to-face course (acting as an observer on day 1 and an active 
IC on days 2 and 3) and then proceeding on to IC2 on a future course. Please complete this 
form if you wish to become a MedicALS IC. 
 

 Any instructor who has taught as a full instructor on at least 4 x ALSG or RC(UK) approved 
courses, is eligible to teach as an IC on a GIC. Teaching on a GIC counts towards your 
teaching commitment for the provider courses. If you wish you teach as a GIC instructor 
please contact the relevant governing body directly.  
 

 

https://web.formsquared.com/s/f/BW0VEA3OyECWmBAzDRZ4U3EB0P7
https://web.formsquared.com/s/f/m3qzVQLj9WsyZAo38o9Lh7Pn7zB
https://web.formsquared.com/s/f/94R8LMxvApU4Dqwwxr6wFlvEw9A
https://web.formsquared.com/s/f/p3prB5A4qqI4pYl9xOkyhor7BL8
https://web.formsquared.com/s/f/p3prB5A4qqI4pYl9xOkyhor7BL8

